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Participants estimates of forearm length before and after
training with a rake. After the 15 minute training participants
estimated the midpoint of their forearm as being further down
their arm
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Research question:
Does glove use by baseball players affect hand
perception?
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Hypothesis: Baseball players will have different hand perception because it has
been shown that body perception is altered by tool use.
Predictions: Baseball players will overestimate the size of their glove hands (as if their
hand was the glove).
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Discussion

Non-occluded hand condition

17 Elite
male
baseball
players

Occluded hand condition

18 male controls

Our hypothesis was supported as baseball players had
significantly different hand maps than our male control
group. Contrary to our prediction, however, the baseball
players underestimated hand size of both their hands when
compared to the male controls. Perhaps the years of glove
use results in a perception that their hands are smaller than
in reality, when they are not wearing their glove.
Conclusion: The baseball players hand perception was
altered as a result of glove use. This confirms that these
sensory maps are plastic and altered by tool use.
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